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Travelport (NYSE:TVPT), a leading Travel Commerce Platform, has announced a new deal with NG Travel
Group, owner of Beach Tours, Dubai Tours and USA Tours. The new agreement will mean that all of NG
Travel Group’s business will move to Travelport – starting with Beach Tours and Dubai Tours which have
now launched on the Travel Commerce Platform.

Beach Tours and Dubai Tours are both online travel agencies based in Denmark which focus on the
Danish leisure travel sector. Beach Tours targets travellers seeking high-quality travel packages at low
prices to well-known destinations in Southern Europe and other select destinations. Dubai Tours
specialises in offering travellers the best experiences that Dubai has to offer.

As part of the new agreement, NG Travel Group will utilise Travelport’s Travel Commerce Platform to
process travel bookings and provide users with real-time search, pricing, booking, payment and integrated
itinerary creation for travellers. The group will also benefit from Travelport Smartpoint, the industry-leading
agency point of sale solution that enables access to Travelport’s unrivalled travel content, including
branded fares and ancillaries from the world’s leading national and low cost carriers.

Jan Lockhart, CEO at NG Travel Group said: “We are pleased to have reached a new agreement with
Travelport. We will be utilising the unique products on offer to deliver unrivalled content, resulting in greater
choice and convenience for our customers which will help us continue to provide the exceptional service
we pride ourselves on.”

Peter Cramon, added: “This new deal is big news for Travelport and we are delighted that NG Travel
Group sees the value that Travelport can bring to its business. This agreement is a testament to our
ongoing commitment to help redefine how travel is booked and continue to improve the customer
experience.”

